
二年  班 座號   姓名         

高雄市立正興國民中學九十九學年度第一學期第三次段考二年級英語科試題 

一、聽力測驗：20%（每題兩分） 

(1-4) 題，聽 CD 中的句子，選出最適當的回答或符合句意的答案。 
（ ） 1. (A) OK. Then when will we meet?    (B) I usually get up late in the morning.  (C) Sorry, I don’t like to go biking. 
（ ） 2. (A) I’ll go there at six this afternoon.  (B) I’ll go there with my parents.       (C) I’ll go there by MRT.  
（ ） 3. (A) Many people like to visit Mount Ali in winter because it is always snowing. 
         (B) It is windy but not too cold in Mount Ali on New Year.   
         (C) It snows a lot in Mount Ali on New Year.                                                                  
（ ） 4.                                                                              schedule 行程表 

(A)                                   A Good Schedule  
Sun. Mon. Tue. Wed. Thu. Fri. Sat. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
(B)                                    A Good Schedule 

Sun. Mon. Tue. Wed. Thu. Fri. Sat. 

   

 

   
(C)                                    A Good Schedule 

Sun. Mon. Tue. Wed. Thu. Fri. Sat. 
 

    

 

  
 
 (5-7)題，聽 CD 中的一段對話，選出最適當的答案。 
（ ） 5. (A) It rained a lot.                 (B) It was sunny.                     (C) They had snow. 
（ ） 6. (A) She couldn’t find an umbrella.     
         (B) She didn’t want to join the party at all.   
         (C) Justin didn’t invite her to the party. 
（ ） 7. (A) It was Saturday.               (B) It was August.                    (C) It was autumn. 
 
(8-10)題，聽 CD 中的一段短文，選出最適當的答案。 

 （ ） 8.  (A) Yes, she does. She loves to go bird watching.      
           (B) No, she is going to study, even on weekends.       
           (C) No, she will go bird watching with her friends on weekends.  
 （ ） 9.  (A) Twice a week.                    (B) Three times a week.           (C) Three times a month. 
 （ ） 10. (A) She is going to gain some weight. 
           (B) She is not going to make any changes.            change 改變 

         (C) She is going to be on a new diet. 

二、文法選擇：20%（每題兩分） 

（ ）11. Unscramble the words(重組成正確句子). (A) Demi (B) late for school (C) seldom (D) is 

(A) ABCD.     (B) ABDC.      (C) ACDB.      (D) ADCB. 

（ ）12. Unscramble the words(重組成正確句子). (A) hamburgers or fries(B) usually (C) eats (D) Daniel 

(A) ABCD.     (B) DBAC.      (C) DBCA.      (D) ADBC. 

 

科目代碼：02 
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（ ）13. I am going to finish my homework ___________________. 

(A) yesterday morning (B) tomorrow night   (C) last October   (D) two days ago 
（ ）14. Melody will ___________ well in the game in two days. I always believe that. 

(A) do          (B) does    (C) doing       (D) to do 
（ ）15. Cindy: Are you going to leave?              Doris: Yes, ____________. I’m going for a short walk. I need fresh air. 

(A) I am         (B) I’m not  (C) I won’t     (D) I will 
（ ）16. Nelson: We’re going to go ______________ on the coming holiday. Do you want to come with us? 
         Alan: Gee, I don’t know. I’ll think about it. When do you need to know? 

(A) watch birds   (B) watching birds  (C) birds watching    (D) bird watching 
（ ）17. Michael: Oh, the floor is too wet and I almost fell. You _________ wipe it dry before someone gets hurt. 
         Leissley: Yes, Uncle Michael. I should. I will. I am sorry. Are you OK?    wet 濕 fell 跌倒 get hurt 受傷 

(A) can   (B) may  (C) should  (D) will 
（ ）18. Girl: Mom, __________ the weather like today? I have a very special job to do.   
         Mom: It won’t rain at all, and it is not too cold. By the way, what’s your special job? 

(A) how’s    (B) what’s   (C) where’s    (D) why is 
（ ）19. Michael: I don’t like the summer. It often _____________ in the afternoon. 
         Ming: I don’t, either. But it rains for a short time and then it’s cool! 

(A) has a lot of rain  (B) rains a lot  (C) is lot of rain   (D) very rainy 
（ ）20. Tiffany: How can I get to the City Hall? My favorite band China Blue will be there. 

Ady: You can get there by _____________. It will take only ten minutes. 
(A) bus    (B) the boat     (C) ride a motorcycle       (D) on a truck 

三、題組：30%（每題兩分） 

（21~24） 
     Michelle is looking in her closet. Tomorrow is her first job interview. What does she have to wear for the interview tomorrow? Pants 
and her favorite purple sweater? Her husband, George,    21     a month ago, so she really needs a job! 
     There is a job for cleaning a new restaurant. She knows she can do the work. She can sweep, mop the floor, take out the garbage and 
clean the bathroom. But all the other people have some experiences.    22    her a chance? 

 
Michelle also worries about her children. She always   23   them home after school. But the job is from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

When the children get home from school, no one   24    there. What is she going to do when one of the children is sick? 
（ ）21. (A) is dead (B) was dead (C) were dead (D) will be dead 
（ ）22. (A) Did the boss give                   (B) Does the boss give  
         (C) Was the boss trying to give  (D) Is the boss going to give 
（ ）23. (A) takes (B) took (C) is taking (D) will take 
（ ）24. (A) is (B) was (C) should be (D) will be 

（25~28） 

（ ）25. (A) How do you go exercising? (B) How old are you teenagers? 
         (C) How often do you exercise?  (D) How much do you like sports? 
 

Lily 
John 
Lily 
John 
Lily 
John 
Lily 
 
John 
 

: John, what do you usually do on weekends? 
: I usually stay home to watch TV all day long. I do not like to go out! 
:    25       
: Let me see. Perhaps once a month!   
: No wonder you are gaining weight these days. For your health,    26      You should exercise at least three times a week. 
: I know, but how can I find time to exercise? 
: That is easy. For example,    27      Walking up the stairs is also a good idea.  How about going biking with me every 

Sunday morning? 
: OK.    28      That’ll help me keep exercising.  

 closet 衣櫥         
   interview 面試 
   experience 經驗 
   chance 機會 
   boss 老闆 
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（ ）26. (A) don’t be a couch potato. (B) let’s see the first sunrise of the year. 
  (C) do they go grass skiing every week? (D) light a Life Lantern at the temple. 
（ ）27. (A) do not eat too much fast food. (B) make full use of PE classes at school. 
         (C) let’s ask Sam to exercise in or out of school. (D) make a wish on December 31st. 
（ ）28. (A) What for? (B) It’s a deal. (C) How interesting! (D) Are you OK?  

（29~31） 
Dear Ruby, 

      Yesterday, August 8, was a very busy day and not a very nice day at all in Sweetland. The first two typhoons of this summer, 
Lionrock and Kompasu, came to Sweetland at the same time.  Lionrock came to Vanilera. People felt weak winds, about 90 kilometers 
an hour, but the heavy rain brought a lot of landslides in Vanilera. Some buildings fell over and some people lost their houses. And 
Kompasu was 30 kilometers west of Chocola. It was not a very strong typhoon. We were really lucky to have weak wind and little rain. 

      Please do not worry about me. I live in Caneton, near Coco Sea. Because of Sugar Mountains, there was not too much rain when the 
typhoon arrived. Caneton is a very nice city. It is warm in spring and cool in fall. It is not very hot in summer. We usually have rain in 
spring and summer. It seldom snows in winter, so we do not have to wear very heavy clothes. If you visit me this winter, you will like 
here very much. 

                                                                                Miss you! 
                                                                                       Jenny 

 
 
（ ）29. Which is true about Vanilera?                                 

(A) Vanilera is the first typhoon coming to Sweetland this year. 

(B) On August 8, both strong winds and heavy rain hit Vanilera.    hit 侵襲 

(C) Some people in Vanilera had no houses to live in because there came big landslides. 

(D) Look at the map. Vanilera is A city. 

                                    Coco Sea 
                

                  
 
                

                  Kompasu 
 

 

 
（ ）30. Which one shows the climate in Caneton?      climate 氣候 temperature 氣溫 
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 typhoon 颱風 kilometer 公里 landslide 土石流 fall over 倒塌  west 西方 

             A 
      Sugar Mountains     C 
B 
                D 

Lionrock 
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The 2010 Taipei International Flora Expo 

( ）31. “Here” means _________________. 
(A) Coco Sea          (B) Caneton       (C) Sugar Mountains         (D) Chocola 

（32~34） 

 
 

In the expo, you can see four beautiful parks. These parks are over 900,000 square meters. In the parks, there is a sea of flowers. 
22,000 square meters of beautiful flowers will surprise you. In fact, there is a very big garden in the expo, over 9,323 square meters. 
Some plants are even over 100 years old. A 12,000-square-meter garden shows exhibits from the cities around the world. Also, 
high-tech exhibits will help you learn about the lives of flowers and butterflies. Then, the fashion shows will show you the fashion 
world mixed with beautiful plants. 

      From now to late April 2011, come to the 2010 Taipei International Flora Expo and you can enjoy the beauty of plants. 
 
 
 
 
（ ）32. How many flowers are there in the expo area during the 2010 Taipei International Flora Expo?  area 區域 

(A) At least 900,000 square meters.  (B) About 22,000 square meters.     

(C) Only 12,000 square meters.     (D) A little over 9,323 square meters. 

（ ）33. Which is true about the expo? 

(A) People can have fun in the big garden even in the hot summer of 2011. 

(B) All the plants in the expo are fresh and young. They are very beautiful. 

(C) Fashion shows will let people know a lot about the lives of flowers and butterflies. 

(D) People can see different flowers from both Taiwan and other countries in the four parks. 

（ ）34. Mr. Yu-lin Chen is visiting Kaohsiung now. He’s going to go to the 2010 Taipei International Flora Expo. Look at the map      

         below. How can he get to the expo area?                airport 機場 shuttle bus 接駁公車  

(A) Take the bus to HSR Zouying Station, then take the HSR to Taoyuan Station and go to the expo area by MRT. 

(B) Take the plane to Taipei Airport, and then take the expo shuttle bus to the expo area.  plane 飛機 

(C) Take the bus to HSR Zouying Station, then take the HSR to Taipei Station and go to the expo area by train.  

(D) Take the plane to Taoyuan Airport, then go to HSR Taoyuan Station and take the expo shuttle bus to the expo area. 

  

                                                                                                                 

                                       

                                                    

                                                                     MRT 

                                                               
              
 
                          Expo Shuttle Bus  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 international flora expo 國際花卉博覽會   square meter 平方公尺 exhibit 展覽  high-tech 高科技的   
   butterfly 蝴蝶  fashion 時尚 
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(35)                   

                         
Seasons 

Antoinette McDonald 
 

A dark start with little sunlight 

Ice on the windows 

Snow on the ground 

Hot chocolate to be made 

One        ①        day 

 

Sun coming over the ground 

Birds singing at the first light 

Green grass with morning dew 

Flowers blooming 

One       ②        day 

 

School out kids at home 

Swimming pools swarming 

Air-conditioners working 

Hot sleepless nights 

One         ③          day 

 

Leaves changing colors 

Back to school night 

A new chill to the air 

Halloween 

One        ④          day 

 
  （ ）35. The fours words in the blanks are ______________ in order.      blank 空格  in order 依序 

(A) rainy, windy, sunny, snowy        (B) sunny, windy, snowy, rainy    

         (C) spring, summer, autumn, winter    (D) winter, spring, summer, autumn 

四、文意字彙：18 %（每題兩分） 

            136. Children are very happy to get lucky m_______y in their red envelopes during the Chinese New Year. 

            137. Tim: What am I going to do on J_______y 1st, the New Year’s Day? I just came from Canada. I don’t have     

                many friends here. 

                Angel: Why not go mountain climbing with my family? 

            138. Zoe: My mom sometimes takes me to school by riding her s________r. 

                Joseph: Then you should wear helmets. That’ll be safe.  helmet 安全帽 

       

     This is CBC reporter, Sally. I am now at New York City on New Year’s E     39.      e! There are so many people here at 

Times S       40.       e(時報廣場). It snowed really hard this morning and it is very cold now. However, everyone still wears their 

heavy sweaters and c       41.        ts to come here. There will be a lot of exciting music and dance shows to c     42.    te 

this wonderful night. They do not want to miss them at all… 

     Now it is the last sixty seconds(秒) of the year. Are you ready for the coming year?  Let’s start the c      43.      n together. 

Sixty, fifty-nine, fifty-eight…ten, nine, eight, seven, six, five, four, three, two, one! “Happy New Year!” Can you guys hear that? 

Everyone is wishing each other Happy New Year. That phrase(那句話) is really warm and beautiful to hear! Look! The ball is 

dropping(掉落) from the top(頂端) of a tall building. And the great f      44.      k show is starting, too! Wow, what a colorful(多

彩的) sky! 

 ground 地面 
   dew 露珠 
   bloom 開花 
   swarm 群聚 
   air-conditioner 冷氣機 
   chill 寒冷 
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五、整句式翻譯：12%（每題 3 分） 

45. (積)雪在春天融化。 

  46. 六月的天氣既溫暖又乾燥。 

47. 九月是欣賞葉子之美的時節。  

48. 在聖誕和新年的假日裡，(到處)都是白色的。(All…)
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代碼：0            二年  班 座號   姓名                 

高雄市立正興國民中學 99 學年度第 1 學期第三次段考 

二年級英語科非選擇試題答案卷 

四、文意字彙 (36-44)：18%（每題兩分） 

36. 37. 38. 39. 40. 
 
 
 

    

41. 42. 43. 44.  
 
 
 

    

五、整句式翻譯(45-48)：12%（每題 3 分） 

45. 
 

46. 
 

47. 
 

48. 
 

 

 

選擇題成績(70%) 非選擇題成績(30%) 總分 

   

 
 



二年級英語科試題答案 
(1-10)  ACCBA  ABBAC 
(11-20) DCBAA  DCBBA 
(21-30) BDADC  ABBCA 
(31-35) BBDBD 
36. money   37. January   38. scooter     39. Eve    40. Square 
41. coats    42. celebrate  43. countdown  44. firework 
45. Snow melts in spring. 
46. The weather in June is warm and dry. (It is warm and dry in June.) 
47. September is the time to see the beauty of leaves. 
48. All is white on Christmas and New Year holidays. 
 
聽力腳本 
1. （A03L7074）How about going jogging this afternoon? 
2.  (A03L8073)  How will you go to the train station? 
3.  (A03L9077)  There is a lot of snow in Mount Ali on New Year. 
4.  (A03L7076)  For your health, you should exercise at least three times a week. 

 (A03L9086) 
Man: Why didn’t you go to Justin’s birthday party last Saturday? Didn’t he invite you to his party? 
Woman: Yes, he did. I knew his birthday party was on August 31.  But I couldn’t go out. 
Man: Why? Didn’t you finish your homework? 
Woman: Yes, I did. 
Man: Why couldn’t you go out? 
Woman: When I went out of my home, it started to rain suddenly. And I couldn’t find any umbrella 
in my home. 
5. (A03L9087) What was the weather like last Saturday? 
6. (A03L9088) Why didn’t the woman go to Justin’s party? 
7. (A03L9089) What month is it? 
    Jane is a good student. She studies a lot, but she likes to go bird watching on weekends. She 
wants to go to a good senior high school, so next year she will study on weekends, too. She wants to 
keep in good health, but sometimes she forgets to exercise. She will play sports three times a week. 
Now, she only exercises twice a week. She is thin, but she does not want to gain any weight. She is 
going to start a new diet next year. Jane is planning a lot of changes, and she thinks she will be 
happier. 
8. Will Jane go bird watching on weekends next year? 
9. How often does Jane exercise now? 
10. What is Jane going to do next year? 


